THE CAREER CENTER

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

NACE (National Association of Colleges and Employers)
FCC (Florida Career Consortium), President
FCAP (Florida Career of Professional Association)
SoACE (Southern Association of Colleges and Employers)

CONFERENCES

Thurgood Marshall Leadership Conferences, March 3-5, 2007 (North Carolina)
BEEP Leadership Conference, June 12-15, 2008 (Miami, FL)
FCC (Florida Career Consortium) Career Development Conference, University of South Florida, April 15-16, 2008
FCC Experiential Learning Conference, University of Central Florida, April 3-4, 2008
CSO (Career Services Online) Monstertrak Training Seminar May, 2008
Monstertrak Training Seminar, January, 2008 and March, 2008
Hosted: FCC Summer Institute, August 2-3, 2008 (FAMU-Tallahassee, FL)

ACTIVITIES

Students Attended the Fall 2007 Career Expo 1,200
Students Attended the Spring 2008 Career Expo 1,300
Workshops, Classroom Presentations & Informational/Receptions 130
Students Attended the Fall Teacher Recruitment Day 250
Students Attended the Spring Teacher Recruitment Day 350
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